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The Temple football team that
invades Fenway Park on Tuesday
to do battle with Gil Dobie's ambitious Eagles, will be heavier and
faster than the Owl eleven of a
year ago, according to their veteran mentor, "Pop" Warner.
Known as the "sly fox" of football, Warner rates his line five
pounds heavier per man than last
year's stalwart wall, and his backfield about two pounds heavier
than the pile-drivers who steamrollered to a 14 to 0 win on last
Columbus Day.
By next Tuesday the Owls will
have played three games. They
managed to crush Virginia Military Institute by an 18 to 7 score
after trailing for three periods.
Last week Warner's crew held
powerful Mississippi to a scoreless tie. Tonight the Cherry and
White will meet a strong Florida
outfit. If they get through this
one without injuries, they will be
at full strength against the
Heightsmen.

Hard Charging Line
In the two games to date Temple
has shown a sturdy line and a potentially powerful offence which
has, as yet, failed to click. "Ole
Miss" is supposed to be one of the
best passing teams in the South,
yet their aerial game was held
completely in check by a hard
charging Temple line and an alert
backfleld.
Warner has had some difficulty
with his offence. He has been experimenting with Pappas and
Nichols at fullback, but neither
has
displayed much offensive
punch, so Jonah "Whale" Bowles
will get his chance tomorrow
against the 'Gators, and if he
comes through, will start against
Boston.

Stanton Elected
Class Representative

Reading Left to Right?Rev. Joseph W. Murphy, S.J.; Rev. George
S. Mahan, S.J.; Pere Sautier; Rev. Joseph G. Doherty, S.J.; and Rev.
Felix Caraha, S.J.

Excavated At
Ksar 'Akil
The Boston College Expedition
the Prehistoric Site of Ksar
'Akil commenced on May 24, and
continued without interruption to
September 13, 1937. The Expedition was under the directorship of
Rev. Joseph G. Doherty, S.J., research student of Anthropology
at Cambridge University, London.
Other members of the staff were
Rev. George S. Mahan, S.J., and
Rev. Joseph W. Murphy, S.J., both
of whom had worked on the excavations of the Pontifical Biblical
Institute at Teleilat Ghassul, located in the Jordan Valley.
Ksar 'Akil is situated on the
north side of the valley of Antelias in the Liban. In the same
valley are two other prehistoric
sites, both of which were formerly
worked by Jesuits attached to St.
to

Joseph's University, Beyrouth.

During the first month considerable time had to be devoted to
the material aspect of the expedition and its preparation. Despite
this handicap, the scientific work
of the expedition went forward,
200-Ib. Center
Chet Messervey, stellar center and some 115,000 pieces were
of last year's aggregation was lost found and thoroughly examined.
by graduation, but his place has
been
taken by Morris Katz,
chunky 200 pounder. Katz starred FRESHMEN
ELECT
in the Mississippi game, but was
B.S. COURSES
injured in a scrimmage on Tuesday. If he should not be able to
The tendency of incoming Freshstart Jim Wehler, a better offensive man than Katz, will take his man classes toward education and
place.
social science courses have exThe backfleld will probably be
this year's department to
panded
composed of Johnny Kovacevich,
the heaviest man in the backfleld, two classes in the Bachelor Science
weighing 189 pounds at quarterin Education division, it was anback, Mike Lukac at left half- nounced today by Rev. Joseph D.
back, Vince Renzo at right halfFitzgerald, S.J., Dean of Freshmen.
back, and either Pappas, Nichols,
Greek in the Bachelor of Arts
or Bowles, at fullback.
course proved as popular as last
Renzo Elusive
year when half the class chose the
Renzo is a back who left school course.
last year after setting worlds afire
The general opinion on the psyin his first campaign. He is an
chological test given to Freshmen
elusive runner and is definitely the
for the first time in the history of
man to watch in the Owls' backthe college was favorable. On infield.
quiry some felt too much time was
This will be the second meeting spent on reading
directions and
of the teams and also the second
consequently not enough left in anmeeting of the veteran coaches in
swering general questions, solving
their lengthy careers. Gil Dobie
problems, matching opposites in
will probably throw everything but
the artificial language and antothe players' bench into the game
nyms. More of these quizzes during
if he thinks it will help him to
class time were wanted by many.
even the score with the lads from
The purpose of the quiz was to
the Quaker City, but Warner, no
test keenness of perception and
doubt, has the same idea.
general knowledge.
Advance Sale Good
We should see a strong offensive game played by the Eagles,
and an equally strong defensive
put up by the Owls, so all in all
a trip to Fenway Park on Tuesday will be worth the while of
every football fan. Word comes
from the athletic office that there
is an excellent advance sale of
tickets.

Outstanding features
among
freshmen include: Youngest freshman: Thomas McDonald, of East
Boston, born July 4, 1920, a graduate of Boston College High. Tom
also has the distinction of being
one of the smallest frosh in the
class. In vieing for the oldest freshman, Sylvester Scanlan and John
Ryan were born in 1913, with Ryan
in the lead by a few weeks.

This meant that the site worked
during this period covered an area
of 68 square meters, that this area

Richard H. Stanton, '38, of
Newton, was elected Representative-at-large to the Senior
President's Council at a special
election, yesterday morning, in
the Library Auditorium. Nominations were made in each of
the three senior divisions during
the first hours. The election was
conducted by Rev. Joseph R. N.
Maxwell, S.J., Dean.

Galway Editor
Of Sub Tnrri

was excavated to an average depth
of one-half a meter, and that in
The appointment of John H.
surface area it represents about Galway, Jr. of Belmont as Editorone-tenth of the surface of the in-Chief of the Sub Turri, senior
site.
yearbook, was announced this
To obtain greater accuracy and week, by Rev. Dr. Joseph R. N.
detail, so importnnf in a scientific Maxwell, S.J., dean of the College
investigation, the site was divided of Arts and Sciences.
into two meter squares. The Arab
Galway is a graduate of Boston
workmen, provided with short College High School and has been
handpicks and trowels would careactive in extra-curricular activities
fully work each square, until the at
the Heights, being a member
floor of each level was reached.
of the Dramatic Society, the PlayThe succeeding strata were shop,
the Marquette Debating Socarefully noted, as proper straticiety and the Sodality.
fication is one of the most imporCharles A. Donelan, '38, of West
tant factors in prehistory and
Roxbury,
has been appointed Busiarchaeology. The finds from each
ness
Donelan has been
Manager.
kept
level were
separate in order
a
member
of
the
Stylus staff, the
to determine their scientific and
and was coKey
society,
Gold
evidential value. Hence the flint
chairman
of
Junior
Week.
specimens were placed in containannounced,
appointments
Other
bearing
ers
a notation of the level
the
and section in which they were following confirmation of
found. Later when the specimens President's Council and the Dean
were washed and cleaned they are: Kevin Sullivan, '38, Managingwere brought into the examining Editor; Frank Solari, '38, Feature
room and sorted according to their Editor; Philip Marco, '38, Bioproper sources, periods, and types. graphical Editor; Edward Toomey,
The types and specimens found '38, Paul R. Sullivan, '38, and John
in this sector and period being of Gavin, '38, Associate Editors;
a prehistoric era and antedating Gerald O'Callaghan, John Guthrie
the age of iron and metal were an "rank Corbett, William Prior, '38
assortment of tools and instru- and Daniel Foley, '38, assistant
ments of bone and stone.
Business Managers.
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Presidency Limited
To Single Term

Excavators In The Far East

Warner Brings
Heavy Team
To Fenway
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China and Japan"

Japanese Student Gives
Opinion on War Waging
In Far East
Branding Chiang- Kai-shek nothing more than China's "biggest
bandit," Kokichi Yokoyama '3S,
Japanese student at Boston College, in interview yesterday expressed his opinions concerning
Japan as a world power.
"There long has been interna,!
conflict in China to secure control
of the government," said Kokich'
Yokoyama, "the most powerful
men getting the most power. Chiang Kai-shek has been one of
these and can be called, as you
would say, simply China's biggest
bandit."
"Chiang Kai-shek wanted China
united. He thought the only way
Lo unite the country was to practise anti-Japanese education. As a
result, Chinese students?the intelligentsia, is it?" he said?"developed a very bad feeling toward
Japan. Finally, commodities from
Japan were excluded in China and
an intensive boycott was put into
effect."
"Not only was this an insuV: to
::
the Japanese people, but airr
had a good market in China, resources of raw material in rTi'"i~
were needed for Japan's iivilv:': '
Privileges for these resource" \u25a0.:: :
~

r

lost. Such a boycott" said Kokichi
Yokoyama, in justifying Japan's
oresent war with China, "was fatal
for Japanese trade."
"I think," he said, "that the ordinary people, most of the people
are not in favor of the war but
are forced into it by circumstances.
By this I mean that if some of
the people do not want to fight
and some do there will result in
Japan only an internal quarrel
which will weaken the country and
possibly lead to its loss or ruin.
Since the war has already begun,
everybody has to unite for the best
interests of the country."
With regard to Japan's recently
acquired territory in Manchukuo:
"The Manchukuan people did not
like to obey the Chinese people.
There has always been a peculiar
state of government in China
since there is no congress nor anything similar to it. So the will of
the Manchukuan people was with
the Japanese and they really welcomed the Japanese army. The resistance offered ws done, undoubtedly, by a Chinese General
under the central government but
not by the people of Manchukuo
themselves."
"I visited Manchukuo in 1931
and saw everywhere Japanese oi'
factories. These produced oil fro:v
the soy bean. The Japanese had
privileges ai'ound the territory of

:.

(Continued on Page 6)

Dean Announces New
Rules Governing All
Student Elections
Drastic changes in the student
election system at Boston College
which virtually mean the elimination of all "campus politics" were
announced today by Rev. Dr.
Joseph R. N. Maxwell, S.J., dean
of the College of Arts and Sciences.
Strict regulations governing the
eligibility of candidates for office,
the institution of a President's
council whose majority vote will
be necessary for the transaction
of all class business, and a surprise ruling limiting the term of
all class presidents to one year, are
the most important features of the
Dean's edict on class elections, the
result of a personal study of the
traditional election procedure at
Boston College since his appointment three years ago.
"In every class," the Dean's report explains, "there are four class
officers, President, Vice-President,
Secretary and Treasurer, who are
elected annually by the students.
These elections are held each year
in the early part of May, at a time
determined by the Dean."
President's Council
"In addition to these four officers there will now be a council
with whose advice and consent the
President of each class carries on
the main duties of his office."
"The councils will act in conjunction with their separate Presidents in all businesses pertaining
to class activities. These businesses
are to be proposed to the council
by the President and, after discussion, are to be voted upon by this
body. The President may not act

without the consent of the majority
of his council, which consent is
always to be sought in open meeting, and never privately."
Held Free Hand Before
The Presidents of the various
classes have previously held a free
hand in the direction of all class
activities, in making appointments
and in awarding the various contracts.
"Before any meeting of his
council," the report continues, "the
President must inform every member of this body individually of the
time and place of the meeting and
for the validity of each meeting
at least five councilors must be
present."
All committees necessary for the
direction of various class function
will be appointed by the President
and his council, the names of the
members of said committees being
proposed in open meeting. The
Editor and the two Sub-Editors of
the "Sub Turri" will be appointed
by the President and his Council
in open meeting.
(Continued on Page 3)

TUFTS SCHOLARSHIP
TO B. C. ALUMNUS
Gerald F. Hogan, '37 of Everett,
was one of four recipients of the
$1,000 Commonwealth Fund Scholarships awarded this year by Tufts
Medical School. While at Boston
College, Hogan was an outstanding
scholar and was accepted into the
Cross and Crown senior honor society. He was also a regular contributor to the Stylus.
The recipients of the scholarships
must agree to practice medicine in
a rural community of Massachusetts for a period of three years.
Upon graduation they must fulfill
a satisfactory rotating type of interneship in an approved hospital
for a period of two years before
engaging in actual practice.
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COLLEGE TRAINING
The usual state of excitement
and confusion which prevails when
classes resume has subsided and
the student body, after two weeks
of renewing old friendships and
cultivating new ones, has settled
down to the serious task of starting another year.
For the Freshmen, a hearty welcome and an earnest invitation to
enter wholeheartedly into the college life. The class of 1941 will
doubtlessly be relieved to learn that
there is no such thing as "hazing"
or "class superiority" at Boston
College. There is no place here for
the Cabots who speak only to the
Lowells and the Lowells who speak
only to God, for by tradition and
inclination we are as one common
group. Our extra-curricular activities, we would inform the Frosh,
are open to all without sanctions,
and it is in these organizations
particularly that the newcomers to
our pastures will find the good
fellowship and friendliness so typical of the student body of Boston
College.
Under the circumstances we cannot warm up to the proposition of
serving advice to the incoming
freshmen, a custom usually practiced by college editors at this
stage of the year. They know as
well as we do the purpose of their
presence at the college and what is
expected of them; it would be pure
folly for us to preach to them on
that score. But we cannot let this
opportunity pass without harkening back to the words of John
Henry Newman, the greatest educator of the 19th century, who describes the end of a college training, the perfection of the intellect,
as "the intellect which has been
disciplined to a perfection of its
powers, which knows and thinks
while it knows, which has learned
to leaven the dense mass of facts
with elastic force reason . . discerns an end in every beginning,
the origin in every end . . . ever
known where its path lies from
one point to another."
Are we actually shaping our
course of studies to lead to that
end? Have we a true concept of
what the ultimate object of a college training is or are we drifting
aimlessly, intent enough on gaining
possession of a degree but beyond
that merely reassuring ourselves
that in some sort of mystic manner, the rest will take care of itself ? Too often do we pin too much
hope on a college degree as a
guarantee of future security and in
our haste to become a graduate
neglect the development of the
mind as Newman prescribes.
.

There is a natural tendency on
the part of man to dream of greener pastures, to create lofty illusions of what is waiting for him in
the world instead of concentrating
his attention to present exigencies.
It is the common affliction, this unmitigated desire to hurry ourselves
into the future without sufficient
reflection on the present. The high
school student impatiently counts
the days until he can enter college and the college man invariably wastes today's realities by
speculating on the freedom and
comfort that he falsely supposes
will be his tomorrow.
Man unfortunately must work
by degrees to his destiny, a slow,
hard process at that and one that
can hardly be accomplished in a
day, a week or a year. The only
reasonable solution for Freshmen
and upperclassmen alike lies in
making the most of the present,
taking each day, each subject in
stride and trying at the same time
to enjoy it. We want the Freshmen
to enjoy their stay here and at the
same time we exhort them to derive every ounce of value from
their studies. It can be done.

THE CHANT
Nine years ago, the Boston College eleven, Eastern champions,
trotted to their places against
Navy in an intersectional game at
Baltimore. A thundering incantation arose from the Middies' cheering section. It was the deep staccato: "We'll win, we'll win! We'll
win by Gob! We'll win!" The effect
produced by the trained voices of
the Midshipmen was not lost in
the efforts of 500 B. C. cohorts
who immediately thrust back with
"You won't! You won't, Gob! You
won't!" And neither did the Baltimore police force, whose traffic
was tied up by the Boston victory
snake dance, accuse the B. C. men
of plagiarism when they chorused
"We won! We won! We won, Gob!
We won!"
Back home in Boston, the cheerleaders remembered the slower and
more penetrating chant of the
other service school on the heights
above the Hudson. Combining the
spirit of Navy's yell and the
rhythm of Army's chant with
B. C.'s "Let's Go," they evolved
the chant of Boston.
Students, that's the history of
the cheer you demand so much
from the cheerleaders. They want
to save it for a special occasion.
It's your cheer. It came from the
stands. You come to the games to
have amusement, to let off steam,
to blow the lid. Navy didn't wait
until the team was behind 13-0
with ten minutes to play. Let's
have the chant, but make it good
?and loud. Don't let it start in
one corner and work its way clown
with every score of men off on a
different note. Make sure everybody's ready, including the cheerleaders and then let loose.

WHY BE A SODALIST?

Society...
By Tom Gately '38
On Monday night all who want
their fill of good-fellowship and
good music will trek towards the
Kenmore Hotel where the A.A.
with Red Forrestall as M.C. (Master of Conviviality) will present
Wayne Miller and his ten piece
unit?late of New York's French
Casino .
for 9 till 2 dancing.
. .
The band comes directly to
Boston from a three day engagement at Connecticut Wesleyan
where they have been playing a
series of house parties and football dances.
According to Jack
Sullivan the band has plenty of
rhythm and personality in addition to that different style so popular with all who like the music
.
varied.
Gil Dobie can't make
it but it is rumored that Bud
Davis has inspected all the rear
exits for a grand crash-the-gate
.
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A survey of how Frosh fared at
other stadia reveals oddities conventional enough to be chronicled.
The Cornell Sun cautions the incoming class to study the Greek
alphabet so as to guide them in
making the right social contacts.
Twenty-one brow-creasing commandments governing Freshmen
conduct are found chisled in a
feature column.
*

*

*

*

The Vermont Cynic staff turned
green with envy in introducing
their sheet to the new faces. Fifty
freshmen at Notre Dame answered
the call for football manager,
wherein the senior manager pointed
out the advantages to be derived
from the position.
*

*

*

*

The president of Duquesne University announced during the dog
days that "the hazing of freshmen would no longer be tolerated." The yearlings at Northeastern oriented themslve s at the
Freshmen Camp at Dunstable, as
guests of the faculty and upperperformance.
classmen. They do the same at
The Propavulis Club holds its B. U. among other places.
Fall formal October 11?at the
Belmont Springs Country Club.
One newcomer (a B.S. perJohn Larkin, one of the favored chance) stumped an adviser at
few, will lead the Boston College Amherst with this
typical freshcontingent. .
. Neil King says man chatter: "What
five courses
"For those interested in showing
at Amherst can I be sure of getthe current heart-throb a real ting high marks in, without spendthrill?Johnny Long and his Duke ing all my time studying?"
University Collegians featured at
the Sheraton Room of the Copley
Recalcitrant freshman of the
Plaz produce the latest in sweet
of Santo Tomas of
University
swing in the form of four saxes,
Manila refused to apply for memtwo trumpets, a trombone, and
bership in the Junior National AsIn addition to this
rhythm.
sembly because of the monopoly
setup, Johnny Long leads the band of
sophomores in office, so they
and plays the violin?backwards.
organized their own oratorical and
.
. Due to an accident, his left
debating club.
hand was injured in such a way
*
that it was necessary either to
For a change of pace we offer:
give up the violin entirely or learn
Some go to college from borean entirely different style. Theredom,
fore, he switched his position using
Some go to college to "sail",
his left as the bow hand and his
Some go to college for culture
right as the note hand. Today his
And
some go to college to fail.
violin has gained him as much
popularity as Ben Bernie's or Max
Miller's of the Shep Fields orchesTHE
tra."
The band itself?a cooperative
By Lawrence Mullin '38
unit like the Casa Loma crowd?
was formed during undergraduate
"Dead End", an intensely gripdays at Duke University . . . and
became a great favorite among ping story, it discloses the dirt and
college people throughout the poverty of the slums near the
South. At present the band is wharfs of New Yok's East river.
working out arrangements on And as American
pictures go, it
B. C. songs which will be featured
is successful in portraying the
in the near future. For ,a distinctly different date don't over- filth and squalor of the slums, but
look Johnny Long, the Dean of it does not portray the startling
Southern Syncopation.
realism with regard to setting and
Tom McFarland reports that the
atmosphere as, for example, was
Statler makes an ideal orchard for
realized
in the German picture,
"the Big Apple". Nye Mahew, late
of the Glen Island Casino provides "M".
the music.
A fairly good piece of work has
Jack Sullivan will present an- been done in adapting and whiteother of his ever popular Under- washing the play for general conthe-Tower Socials on Friday, Oc- sumption. The photography is unitobe 29. According to rumor Jim formly good, and the direction, for
Kelley of Junior B.S. in Ed. will be the most part, deserving of praise.
. Reservations wiP One rather delicate situation in the
chairman.
be limited.
On the same night picture is handled with fairly good
the Regis Alumnae will travel in- finesse and skill.
town for their "Harvest Hop" . . .
Every actor and actress gives a
a formal affair done in the custo- creditable performance. Outstandmary good taste of the Weston ing with respect to a studied and
sophisticates. . . . Junior Philo- restrained characterizationis Hummatheia at the Chalet . . . for- phrey Bogart's "Baby Face" Marmal
. . Saturday, October 30. tin, the gangster. Sylvia Sydney,
. The A.A. contemplates?a Departicularly in her emotional
troit dance
a Kentucky dance, scenes, is quite sincere and conand a Boston University dance. vincing. Joel McCrea, as the strugJack Gately is planning his foot- gling young architect, gives his
ball affair the night of the Holy usual smooth-running performance.
Cross game. . . . Save your pen- And the gangster's mother, played
nies for Maryland . .
Via East- by Marjorie Main, is one of the
ern Steamship makes a swell trip. finest pieces of bit acting seen in
.
.
.
Remember Fordham two a long time. The scene where she
years ago.
meets her "Public-enemy" son is
the real highlight of the picture.
The boys, all from the New York
East Side, do a remarkably good
piece of work, their performance
being marred only by a light defect
in the direction and by their rather
from other college
strained and artificial laughter at
times. Allen Jenkins, Martin's
campus newspapers
henchman, does the best he can in
a serious role, but is somewhat
A desk full of exchange college handicapped by his record as a
comedian.
newspapers ordinarily would inSome might call "Dead End" a
sure enough for a column, the av- sociological drama. Rather?beerage maintained in former years. cause it offers no solution to the
Faced with the same quantity? problem presented?it is only a
powerful indictment against Sowhether we reach for the San
ciety, for its disregard of slum
Francisco Foghorn or the Sim- areas which the
picture shows to
mons News, the Freshmen at this be prolific breeding places of crime.
.
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The Catholic College man is supposed to be a leader of men. Nowhere on the campus can he get
the training and practice in leadership that the Sociality gives him.
The Sodalist is one who is manly
snough to admit that he needs
Mary. He is a man who is in touch
with the best of American Youth.
He is distinctly modern, definitely
'n step with those who follow the
3ne Perfect Man who loved and
worked and died for Mary, His
Mother.
In the Sodality the Catholic College man finds opportunity for
truly Catholic Action. He finds that
action for his heart and mind that
leads to personal sanctiflcation, to
likeness to Christ; Action that
overflows into apostolic labour for
the sanctiflcation of his fellowmen.
In the ranks of the Sodality of Our
Lady there is no room for the
weakling, the pietictic. It is an organization for only the strong, the
manly, the courageous, the selfsacrificing. Under the tutelage of
Mary Immaculate, the Catholic
College student becomes a true
man, one who is aflame to bring
souls to the arms of her Other Son.
That is what the Sodality does to
men. That is why you ought to be
a Sodalist.
?The Rev. R. L. Rooney, S.J.,
Moderator.

.

early date still dominate the news,
feature and classified sections.
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TABLOID
By Robert Callahan '38

The whole world may have
laughed at Christopher Columbus
when he said the world was an
egg-shaped sphere but they would
have taken a far different attitude
if they had know that the gentleman from Genoa was going to give
thousands of collegians a day off
just by discovering America. .
.
We think it was pretty nice of
Chris inasmuch as Tuesday is one
of our particularly hard days as
studies go. . . . There's no excuse,
therefore, for not trotting over to
the Kenmore Monday night for a
bit of advance celebration at the
pre-Temple game dance because
you know just as well as we do
what will take place on the holiday
when the Eagles go after Mr.
Warner's Owls.
At 12 midnight, the music will halt and an
impromptu rally will take place.
. You can holler and shout all
you want and the house detective
won't say a word.
T
Since Fenway Park is considerably larger than Alumni
Field, don't be afraid to lend a
little more vocal assistance when
the cheering starts Tuesday.
Frank Sullivan and the other
megaphone boys have been doing
a whale of a job so we pray you,
do not let them down.
Remember your uncle from Philadelphia may be listening in over
the radio and how is he going to
know when Tom Guinea sets off
on a touchdown jaunt if you
just sit there and wave your
hands ?
Come now, answer
me!
T
Tom Buckley awoke from his
sleep of peace the other morning
to find, not the wolf, but the
sheriff at his door. . . . The Maiden
senior had neglected to pay his
poll tax and the government is
very fussy about such things. . . .
But Tom still can't figure out how
he got $6.25 worth of suffrage
even if he had voted for all six
presidential candidates and four
aldermen.
'Fats' Waller's arrangement of "Twelfth Street
Rag" in the cafeteria music box
is getting the play from the fellows
with the extra nickels. . . . Except when the World Series broadcast is on. . . .Incidentally, if the
Yankees have polished off the
Giants by Monday night, Grantland Rice himself will cover the
B. C.-Temple game for the Associated Press.
.
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The prettiest run at Saturday's
game was contributed by a
freckled-face youngster in corderoy pants who hopelessly outdistanced a 200-lb. cop in a
successful One-Eye Connoly entry and most of the fans missed
it.
It begins to look as if
John Curley will have to order
roller skates for the police detail or put "Red" Gill in uniform
and badge.
T
Prank Kane and Henry "Bud"
Connelly of the '37 class are at
Tufts Medical School and keeping
bachelor quarters together. .
And John "Demosthenes" Donelan
is enrolled at Babson Institute
after winning a scholarship in a
nation-wide contest.
John
Galway, new editor-in-chief of the
Sub Turri, knows his way around
the Orvis Rd. section of Arlington
pretty well for a fellow who lives
in Belmont.
. . 'Tis a blonde,
they say. . . . James M. Connelly,
the famous author of Gloucester
sea stories, may be seen almost
any afternoon reclining in the
Alumni Field bleachers, watching
the football team practice.
T
We see the Dorchester A. C,
composed of a few of the boys
from Southie,. is raffling off a
round-trip ticket to the Western
Maryland game via the Eastern
Steamship line. . . . The travel
fever is growing.
.
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Devotions Lead
By Football
Players
October introduces the new Rosary devotions with the members
of Gil Dobie's football squad leading the daily recitation of the
rosary for the student body

throughout the month. Beginning
with Captain Anthony DiNatale
nearly every member of the squad
will have his turn in leading the
beads.
Fr. Richard L. Rooney, S.J.,
Student Counselor, originator of
the idea, declared it to be a part
of his plan in crushing the great
American heresy of believing devotion to our Blessed Lady to be
a devotion for women only.
"These are football days it is
gratifying to see that the players
are as manly in their devotion to
Mary as they are in their athletic
activities," said Fr. Rooney. "It's
strange that so many men believe
such practices to be effeminate
when Christ, the greatest of men,
was so devoted to His Blessed
Mother."
Devdtions are held each day on
the steps of the Library building,
or in the event of inclement weather in the Library auditorium.
Freshmen and Sophomores hold
their exercises at 12.05 P. M.
while the upper-classmen follow
at 1.00 P. M. each day.
A list of the players assigned
to the Senior-Junior devotions and
the day assigned to each is: October 4, DiNatale; 5, Bryan; 6, Mor7, Mahoney; 8, Murphy; 11,
Murray; 13, Blandori; 14, Finnegan; 15, Holland; 18, Flynn; 19,
McFadden; 20, John Connelly; 21,

ris;

Kissell; 22, Cahill; 25, Guinea;
26, Buckley; 27, Janusas; 28, Bismarck; and 29, F. Ryan.
For the Sophomore-Freshmen:
October 4, McCarthy; 5, Ananis;
6, J. Fitzgerald; 7, Riordan; 8,
R. Ryan; 11, Logue; 13, F. O'Brien;
14, H. Flynn; 15, Kidhardt; 18,
George Ryan; 19, Cignetti; 20,
Woronicz; 21, Lucey; 22, Powers;
25, Flaherty; 26, O'Rourke; 27,
Byrne; 28, Brissett; 29, Strumski.

PLAYSHOP PLANS
YEARS SCHEDULE
Martin B. Mahoney '38, President
the Playshop, announced yesterday an invitation to all interested in creative drama production
work to join the Playshop which
this year will be under the direction of Rev. R. Paul Sullivan,
moderator.
"The purpose of this organization," said Mr. Mahoney, "is to encourage young writers to produce
their own plays on the stage and
to give them an opportunity to
show to the public their own creative talents. We aim to build
here at Boston College a Playshop
that will be large enough to accommodate the talents of all interested in the drama. The Playshop
invites not only writers but also
those interested in the staging,
publicity, business, and musical
ends of production work."
The tentative program outlined
for the year includes: the presentation of several well-known plays
at the College in December; an
original one-act play contest about
February; production at Regis
College following the mid-term;
and a road trip in the spring to
New York. At intervals during the
year, Mr. Mahoney is going to arrange to have prominent members
of the legitimate stage talk to the
Playshop members.
Since it is planned to have variety shows, members of the orchestra which accompanied the
Playshop to Marymount, N. Y.,
last year, and any others interested are requested to contact Mr.
Mahoney. Those interested in stage
work can see Edward Ferrarone
'39, stage manager.
of

MARQUETTE HOLDS

FIRST MEETING

The Sodality Program For 1937 1938
-

The Marquette Debating Club
held its first meeting, Monday,
which was well attended by Sophomores and Freshmen.
President Greeley welcomed the
incoming Freshmen and then introduced the officers of the Club
who added their note of greeting.
The members voted to meet on
Tuesdays instead of Mondays since
that day conflicted with other outside curricula.
Mr. J. E. Donovan, S.J., newly
appointed Moderator, reviewed the
brilliant record which had been
established by the organization
for the past year, and he expressed
his confidence that a similar record would be made this year.
An interesting debate will be
held next Wednesday on the subject, Resolved: "That immigration
is
detrimental to the United
States." George Gallagher and
Sherman Rogan will uphold the
affirmative, while Daniel M'Cue
and John Goslin will defend the
negative.

ECONOMICS CLUB
WILL LECTURE
Mr. Robert P. Buck, moderator
of the Economics Academy, Monday received permission from Rev.
Joseph R. N. Maxwell, S.J., dean
of the college of Arts and Sciences
to organize teams of about ten
members to stage lecture debates
before Catholic organizations and
clubs*. Monetary subjects of current interest such as the advisability of abandoning the paper currency security which we have now
and returning to the gold standard
will be discussed.
Last year being Mr. Buck's first
year at the college the academy
did not get underway until November. This year, however the
Economics Academy will attain
prominence by the presentation of
a symposium or informal round
table discussion for the benefit of
the student body. Should these
group lectures prove popular the
practise will be continued.
A cordial invitation is extended
by Mr. Buck to every student of
the college interested in the study
of money, taxation, and government action in regard to these
matters to be present at the meetings which President Edward S.
Corrigan '38, will call to order at
3.15 every Wednesday in room
T-114.

Rev. R. L. Rooney, S.J., newly appointed moderator, announces the following program for the Boston College
Sodality which was approved this week by His Eminence
William Cardinal O'Connell:

Aim of the Sodality?ln common with the Sodality throughout the world, the Junior-Senior, Freshman-Sophomore
Sodalities here at Boston College have as their general
aim??
the personal sanctiflcation of the individual Sodalist.
the externalization of that personal sanctity by
means of an active apostolate carried on under the
direction and with the approval of His Eminence.
Activities?Prospective Program?
I..Aimed at Personal Sanctiflcation?A Course on the Mass
?one talk a month will be given by the Moderator.
1. There will be a general attendance at Mass and general
reception of Holy Communion on First Fridays.
2. This Mass will be a 'Missa Recitata'.
3. The daily recitation of the Rosary during Lent will be
lead by the Sodalists.
4. They will also conduct the College May Devotions.
11. Of An Apostolic Nature
?

1. The Apostolic Committee:
a. Work in cooperation with Fr. Connelly for the
blind will be undertaken.
b. Another group will offer its services to the Diocesan Director in charge of work for the Negroes.
c. Others are interested in helping out the work being done for Catholic seamen.
d. Finally, aid will be given, if it is desired, to Pastors in the organization and conduct of Catholic
Action groups along spiritual and recreation lines.
2. The Catholic Social Order Committes:
a. This committee would undertake the work of
giving public lectures to Catholic Clubs, parish
societies, Knights of Columbus Councils, American Legion Posts, Labor organizations, etc.
b. The lecture teams are made up of four men to
a team, plus the Priest Moderator who scrutinizes
the lectures, trains the men to deliver them, and
accompanies each team on each appearance.
c. The subjects proposed for the year are?Communism, Facism, Peace and War, the Church and
Infallible Teaching Body, Christ and the Working
Man, Catholic Education, the Catholic Layman
in Medicine, Law, Politics and Business.
3. The Literary Committee:
This committee has for its scope the distribution
among the collegians of "The Queen's Work." It will
also undertake reviews of current books and bibliographies of Catholic books for various classes of
readers. Propaganda plays would also fall under its
direction.
Its work also will take in the collection of Catholic
books, periodicals and pamphlets for distribution,
with the permission of their heads, in prisons and
hospitals.

4. The Social Committee:
Looks after the social life of the Sodality. It will
sponsor a lecture of an idealistic and inspirational
nature. It will make arrangements for the banquet
with which we hope to close the year. Further a
'novelty' party is in the air.
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Last 2 Weeks of 1937

Season!
This Friday and Saturday

Johnny Allen and his
Orchestra
Nile Before
Columbus Day
MONDAY, OCTOBER 11

Late Dancing
CLOSING NIGHTS
FRL, SAT., OCT. 15, 16

FREE PARKING
Telephone West Newton 0227

Where collegians all meet

A good place to eat
Good Sandwiches, Hearty Beer
Promotes good cheer.

Z ALLEN'S
DELICATESSEN
and
LUNCHEONETTE
?

Nat Kossack has scouted the
Owls for the past few weeks and
says if the Eagles can fool them,
they can beat them. Unless the
Temple attack suddenly finds itself, Dobie's line should have little
trouble.
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Like a track star, Waterman's snaps into writing action the split-second you touch it to paper.
Waterman's Super Point of 1 4-K Gold, tipped with
iridium, undergoes 80 separate manufacturing operations to insure this quick and ever-dependable
get-away. Match a Waterman's against any other pen.
See how much faster it starts. See how much more
* nk Waterman's Ink-Vue Pens hold, size for size and
price for price, because of their Double-Action Lever
£^at oc^s without losing ink?filling pen to 100%
ca Pacitysmart modern pen, Waterman's is ideal for the
undergraduate.Let your local dealerdemonstrate the
pen of TOMORROW today>
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and $8.50
Other Waterman's/Models $3 to $5

$5.00
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$6.00

Use Waterman's Quality Inks in your
/>e«. Convenient "Tip-Fill" Bottle
ei/ery drop!
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1924 BEACON STREET
1006 BEACON STREET
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Waterman's

French Class
Plans Active
Program
Professor Andre de Beauvivier,
moderator of the French Academy,
announces an extensive program
for that organization for the coming year. The tentative program
includes lectures on classical subjects in the field of drama, studied
reports on modern French writers
and topics of present world interest.
Plans are now being made for
an Oratorical Contest to take
place, October 25. This will serve
as a preliminary trial for those
students who will represent Boston College in a prize Oratorical
Contest at Regis College in November. The students chosen are
Paul Ryan '39, Thomas Duncan
'40, William Irwin '40, and Joseph
Lynch '40.
In the second semester the
Academy intends to present excerpts from Classical French
Dramas as part of the 75th anniversary program of Boston College.
STUDENT ELECTIONS
(Continued from Page 1)
Class Representation
The Council is made up of representatives from the various divisions of the different classes in
the following ways:
Senior Class?A representative from each of the three
Senior divisions, the Prefect of
the Senior Sodality, and the vicepresident, secretary and treasurer
of the class.
Junior Class?A representative from each of the five Junior
divisions, the vice-president of
the class, the secretary of the
class.
Sophomore Class?A representative from the 12 Sophomore
divisions, each of whom will
serve for one semester, according to the following arrangements: First semester: Representatives from A, C, E, G, J, B.S.
History and Social Sciences.
Second semester: Representatives
from B, D, F, H, B.S. Education, B.S. in Sciences. The vicepresident will serve for each
Semester, the Secretary will
serve for each.
Freshman Class?A representative from each one of the Freshman divisions, each of whom will
serve for one semester, according
to the following arrangements:
First Semester: Representatives
from A, C, E, G, J, B.S. History
and Social Sciences. Second Semester: Representatives from B, D,
F, H, B.S. Education, B.S. Sciences. The vice-president will
serve for the first semester and
the secretary will serve for the
second semester. In the event of
the vice-president of any class
becoming President, his place on
the council will be filled by the
treasurer.
Eligibility Strict
Regarding the eligibility of candidates the report says:
I?No student is eligible for
the office of class president who
has not maintained an average
of C in all semesters prior to the
time set for election.
2?No student is eligible for
any other class office or for a
position on the Council who has
incurred a failure in any quarter
of his college course.
3?No student may hold the
office of Class President more
than once during his four years
at college.
4?A student who wishes to
try for any class office is to present his name and the office for
which he wishes to try to the
Dean. After his scholastic eligibility has been determined a
primary election will be held and
the two students receiving the
highest vote for each office will
be voted upon in a final election.
s?No5 ?No absentee voting is permitted in class election.
Class Funds
All class funds will be audited
by the Dean and bank books of the
various classes will be deposited in
his office.
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Big Green Sends Frosh Against Eaglets

When Temple University clashes
with Florida in Philadelphia tonight, there will be one very interested spectator, in the person of
Nathaniel Kossack. Nat is recognized around Boston College as
assistant coach to Gilmour Dobie,
and is treading on enemy territory because next Tuesday the
"Wise Owls" claw with the Golden
Eagle at Fenway Park.
Nat is a native of Queen's N. Y.,
a quiet and very pleasant chap.
In 1931 he went up to Cornell to
look around and was spotted by
Gil Dobie. The "Thin Man" trained
the lad in the art of playing football and the protege responded by
having himself named "All Eastern" tackle in 1934, then playing
his third year as a regular.
We had a suspicion that those
were the "Dark Ages" of Cornell's
football ability but Nat says no?
they took two out of three games
from Columbia, Dartmouth and
Penn State during the years he
played. The year after his graduation he stayed at Cornell as assistant to Dobie.
When we asked "Nat" what he
thought of the team's chances for
an undefeated season he became
non-committal.
"Yes," he admitted, "this squad
is better than those I saw up at
Cornell, but still I wouldn't make
any forecast ?because you never
know what's going to happen.
You have a great bunch of fellows
out here?but the time to give
praise to the team and individual
player is in December, when the
season is over, not now."
"What do you think of the 'Thin
Man'?" we inquired and then Nat
really was enthused.
"What do you think I came up
here for?" he demanded arrogantly. "Gil's a fine man, the
finest I've ever met and I like
him a lot."
Nat has other ambitions besides
football and some time expects to
have his name engraved on the
door of a barrister's office "Nathaniel Kossack,
Attorney at
Law."

Well, good luck, Nat, but before
you start pleading before judges,
keep up the good work for the
Maroon and Gold and put up your
name in print as assistant coach
of B. C.'s undefeated eleven, 1937.

Undoubtedly, many words have
been written in praise of the Boston College football captain who
has been instrumental in the success of the elevens for the past
three years. He deserves every bit
of it. For it has been his qualities
as a football player which have
aided in shaping the destinies of
the Eagle teams since his Sophomore year. His ability to call
plays, his power to lug the pigskin
through the line, his talent in
sending soaring punts over the
enemy's heads, all have contributed to B. C.'s football fortunes,
in a way that cannot be overlooked.
The leader of Dobie's eleven was
born and raised in Belmont. On the
sandlots of that city he gained a
great love for football. There he
used to play with his neighborhood gang, and teamed up with
George Ford and Leo Ecker, two
of last year's Harvard stars.
Tony's team was the best in his
vicinity.

His football career continued at
Belmont High where, under capable coaching, he blossomed into a
schoolboy star. There, as here, he
was feared by the members of op->osing elevens because of his general around football ability.
Since his entrance into B. C. in
1934, DiNatale's achievements as
a football player have been outstanding. He was a member of an
excellent freshmen team, and the
next year he proceeded to take
his place in the varsity backfield.
It was during that year that Tony
brought himself into the spotlight
by his play in that memorable 18-6
defeat of a brilliant, unbeaten
Michigan State team.
Under Dobie, DiNatale really
started going places, and he climaxed a great season by tearing
through the Holy Cross frontier
to lead a fighting B. C. team to a
13-12 victory over their Jesuit
rivals. Then followed his unanimous election to the captaincy of
this year's Eagle team, an impressive display of his popularity
with his fellow players.
Tony is a modest quiet fellow
who is always giving his best in
everything he does. He has the
fight and brains necessary for a
great captain. Everybody is backing him as he leads the Eagle
eleven through a successful season.
Already this year he has been
an outstanding back in the 1937
Eagle machine. His kicking is one
of the team's strongest weapons.
Last fall, Pop Warner of Temple
acclaimed Tony as one of the
finest punters he had ever seen.
Against Kansas State, Captain
"Di" scored his first touchdown
of the year. He also kicked one
of the extra points.
Off the gridiron, Tony is a quiet,
debonair member of society. He
is present at all the socials, usually
escorting one of Belmont's prettiest. In his years at the Heights
he has become firm friends with
all his classmates. John Janusas
is perhaps his closest pal.
If anybody wishes to know anything more about Tony DiNatale,
just ask Holy Cross! They know
him only too well!
Jivilikian and Gintoff improving
their passing . . . Schwotzer passWorth still hurt . . Pering .
rault back, apparently cured . . .
Swenson hurt again . . . Red Gill
kicking them 70 yards before
practice.
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Almost as important as the courses you
e^ecf at school is the clothes you seiecf
to wear this Fall. The way to play safe
is to come direct to Howard
for we
have assembled the grandest selection
°* smart, authentic University fashions
in patterns and models that conform to
all convention and University traditions.

Howard Suits
.

Tuxedos and
Full Dress

*

Complete Univetsitu

rot a

Topcoats

*
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KOSSACK ASSISTS
DOBIE AT HEIGHTS

Capt. DiNatale
Great Gridman

By George A. McCormack, Jr.

The break in the usual autumn
conditioning period is due next
Monday at 3.30 when a handicap
80 yard dash and 600 yard run are
to be held. The middle distance
has attracted a far greater list of
Anyone who has walked down
entries and excited more interest
to the freshman field has probably than the sprint.
*
noticed the curly headed, well knit
withhold
all
will
Ryder
Coach
figure of the man who is guiding
handicaps until race time so that
the destinies of the class of '41
no one competing knows how far
on the gridiron. He has already ahead of Dick Gill one will start.
been introduced to the B.C. men There is a movement now on foot
as Ted Dailey, former Pitt star, by ambitious and perhaps likely
and All-American end.
winners to have trophies donated
Star In Rose Bowl
to the victor.
Coach Ted Dailey was brought
up in Pennsylvania and attended
Johnny Flynn, former St. John's
Phillipsburg High School where Prep star and one time title
he played left end on the jschool holder of the Bowdoin inter-schofootball team for three years. He lastic mile mark, has confided that
matriculated at Pittsburg Uni- he's inveigled Fred Tyre into trainversity in 1929 and after his ing. Tyre, a sterling middle disfreshman year, he became a reg- tance man, was a contemporary of
ular left end on the football squad. Flynn's under the tutelage of
In his final year, Pitt earned the Jimmy Daley.
right to represent the East in the
Rose Bowl. Ted went along with
the team. In that memorable
Last summer Gil Dobie selected
game on New Year's Day, 1933, Ted to assist him in the building
he played every minute until the of a championship team, and gave
last thirty seconds of the fourth him the important post of Freshquarter, when he was relieved by man football coach. He must give
his substitute. His playing in that B. C.'s future stars their groundgame and his outstanding ability work, and no better person should
'.n all contests of that season, re- have been picked for this all imsulted in his nomination for All- portant task.
America honors
on many AllTough Schedule
American teams.
The schedule that he has to push
Fling At Pro Football
his team through isn't exactly a
The following fall, after gradu- snap with the Dartmouth Frosh,
ation, Ted joined the Pittsburg Providence and Holy Cross Frosh
Panthers, a professional football the outstanding opponents. Howaggregation. He played on that ever, Ted Dailey is not overawed
team for one season and then quit and will be in there every minute
the pro game for the more secure of every practice session teaching
position of a football coach.
his green charges their duties, and
His first coaching job was at he will be supported by the stuGermantownship High in Western dent body win, lose or draw.
Pennsylvania. For three years Ted
coached this high school team, the
Coach Dobie is still juggling his
team losing but three football backfield.
. DiNatale and Guinea
games in four years, quite an on the second team Wednesday. . . .
astonishing record.
Think it will last ?
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Under threatening skies and with
adverse playing conditions, the annual fall tennis tournament at
Boston College got underway on
the courts behind the Science
Building on Tuesday of this week.
The tournament this year is being staged under the capable direction of Father O'Callahan,
coach of the varsity squad who
announced that plans are being
made to arrange a southern trip
for the racquet wielders which
will take place next spring. Father
O'Callahan also announced that
candidates for the varsity and
freshman clubs will be welcomed
any afternoon.
As for the tournament itself,
there were a limited number of
matches on the opening day, which
saw Ed Campbell eliminate Bob
Finan by the score of 6?4, 6?l.
On Wednesday afternoon, several
matches were held with the following results: J. Rando beat Tom
Duffy; Bob Connor defeated Paul
Duffy; L. Swan beat J. Doherty;
and Al Cunningham beat R. Dacey.
The finals will be conducted
next week and the results will be
printed in the next edition of the
HEIGHTS.

J. Lynch defeated F. Flynn,
6?o, 6?l; W. McCarthy defeated A. O'Brien, 6?l, 6?l;
E. Sullivan defeated A. Fiore,
6?o, 6?l; T. J. Dacey defeated E. T. Murphy, 6?3, 6?2;
E. Ferrarone defeated G. Clinton, 6?4, 6?o; T. Judge defeated J. Connolly by default.

Dailey Comes
To Heights
From Pitt

'"

With Gil Dobie's Varsity stalwarts idle this week-end, Alumni
Field should be the scene of some
great grid action tomorrow afternoon, when a powerful Big Green
'41 juggernaut clashes with an
equally impressive Maroon and
Gold freshman eleven.
Both elevens are in fine physical
condition and bear the stamp of
expert approval as being among
the best freshman representatives
to ever comport at their respecgame
tive Alma Maters. The
interesting
more
be
even
should
than last year's encounter which
B. C. won 9 ?o.
Kreuger Stars
of the embryonic
personnel
The
Indians includes two backs and
one end from Minnesota. Kreuger,
one of the two backfield aces is
the speediest lad on the squad, and
his punts in recent scrimmages
have zoomed 60 yards on an average. Recently, he booted three in
succession that migrated 80 yards.
Kreuger packs 180 pounds on a
solid frame and is equally adept
at leather-lugging or throwing a
block.
So formidable is the Indian
freshman backfield material that
Paul Mahoney, former Cambridge
Latin speed merchant, and Al
Lemke, former siege gun backs
on last year's undefeated Worcester Academy team, are at present
cavorting on the second eleven.
The ends are four deep, with
Kelly, the lad from Minnesota, being the only member under 190
pounds. Three members of the
regular freshman team are 17
years old, one 19, the others average about 18 years.
The Big Green freshmen employ the Warner single wingback
formation with surprising variations. They have backs who can
carry the mail as well as block,
with a hard-charging, speedy line.
The Maroon and Gold freshmen
are this year coached by Ted
Dailey, Jock Sutherland's AilAmerican end at Pittsburgh in
'31 and '32. Oscar Gilman of recent
B. C. fame assists Dailey.
Montgomery Runs Well
In Lou Montgomery, ex-Brockton High negro ball-carrying wizard Dailey has one of the greatest
offensive backs ever produced in
these scholastic parts. Montgomery, who has been running with
the second team, has yet to be
really stopped in the early scrimmages and he is being brought
along gradually for a smashing
debut. His sensational ball-carrying in the intra-squad scrimmages
have featured the Eaglet workouts. An elusive hip motion reminiscent of Red Grange, an ability
to turn and spin on a dime, coupled
should
with football instinct,
carry Montgomery to the heights
in his B. C. career.
Henry Toczlowski, former St.
John's Prep athlete is the Team A
quarterback. In recent scrimmages
Toczlowski has repeatedly broken
away for long gains and his remarkable running is only overshadowed by Montgomery's feats.
Charlie O'Rourke, ex-Maldenite,
is another halfback whose forward passing skill is well known
to schoolboy fans. Walter Dubzinski, a Gardner High product, is
the line smashing fullback.
The ends are Jim Goodreault
and Henry Zajhowski. Goodreault
comes from Haverhill while Zajhowski comes from Lynn. John
Yauchoes a 230 pound giant from
St. John's Prep, and Leo Strumski, ex-Canton High star, hold
down the tackle assignments. Anthony Tassinari of Worcester and
Salem, plays at guard, together
with Frank Galvani, of St. Ann's
High, Framingham. George Gallagher and Collins are a pair of
guards on a par with the starting
pair. Chet Gladchuck, from Warren Harding High, Bridgeport,
Conn., is the center.

Latest Tennis Results

'

Close Battle
Annual Tennis
Scheduled For Tourney Gets
Tomorrow
Under Way
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Thru the

Eagle's Eye
By

JIM
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Dobie Machine Triumphs Again
Kansas State
Handed First
Defeat, 21-7

LEXINGTON MINUTE-MAN

CASEY

old friend, Gilmour Dobie, is having a hard time
OURhiding
a bit of a smile behind his usual everyday gloom

and pessimism. After seeing his team pile up over 200 yards
from scrimmage in the first half against Kansas State, Gil
is now worrying about making a few mere touchdowns with
all that yardage in the coming games.
DOBIE SEEKS REVENGE
Down below us behind the white-canvassed enclosure of
Alumni Field, the Thin Man is busily working his charges
until night fall. There's a reason behind it all, a little bigger,
a little more irritating than usual. Pop Warner is coming
back to town! Last year was the first time in all their years
of coaching that the paths of Dobie and Warner crossed.
Well, as we remember it, the Temple Owls hooted just twice
too often, and Warner went back to Philadelphia with a 14
to 0 victory.
But this is 1937 and Dobie has had a full year to bring
his system into full working order at the Heights. Gil's eyes
seem to glow and then die out every time one mentions the
return of the Owls. Dobie is ready this year. He has a strong
well balanced squad, and above this his attack is clicking.
Last Columbus Day, Temple outplayed the Eagles but
a
had hard time putting across a score. Finally getting down
into scoring position, the Owl eleven set themselves for a
last push. But no, the umpire's whistle sounded. A redjerseyed player was racing onto the field. As the Temple
team broke out of the huddle, one of the backs spoke up.
"Here comes Pop without his crutches." Temple scored on
the next play on an end-around play, an old B. C. favorite.

THE TAMING OF THE WILDCATS
In their first intersectional clash of the current season,
the Maroon and Gold eleven came through with flying colors.
Living up to all that has been said of them, they ran roughshod over the Kansas State team. Led by swivel-hipped Tom
Guinea, the Eagle backs piled up over 300 yards by running
plus another 50 by passing. It was a real exhibit of power
and showed the latent possibilities that are hidden by the
gold jerseys.
According to Halloran, of Providence College, who refereed the game, the Boston College attack functioned so precisely and smoothly that at times even he was unable to be
sure of what back had the ball. If the backs can continue to
handle the ball this way, they will cause the opposing linemen no end of trouble.
Perhaps one of the finest backs on the field last Saturday
was "High Pockets" Cleveland, Coach Frye's sensational
back. He was fast and elusive, and his passes caused the
Eagle secondary no end of trouble. Before game time, Frye
said he wouldn't be at all surprised if Cleveland was the best
back on the field.
Kansas State had a very strong line and some mighty
fine backs. We give fair warning to their future opponents
to beware. The Wildcat still lives!

WAH-HOO-WAH
Dartmouth's in town again! Down from the hills of
Hanover, they come swearing vengeance for a 9?o defeat
inflicted on last year's Freshman eleven by our undefeated
Eaglets. The Indians are on the warpath this year and are
out looking for their first scalps. They shape up a lot stronger this year and are ready to give Coach Dailey's squad a rea 1
battle.
The Indians have a heavy team averaging around the
190 mark. There are four Greater Boston youths on the squaa.
Dan Dacey from Brighton, Brodie Bjorklund from Dorchester, Pedgy Hughes from Medford and smiling John Everett,
former all-Mystic guard from Belmont. The real threat in
the Dartmouth attack is Kreuger from Minnesota. He is a
triple threat man tipping the Fairbanks at 185 pounds. How
he escaped the eye of Barney Bierman is still a mystery.
Matching this, we have our own giant lineman and hardy
backs who bid fair to surpass the enviable record of our last
year yearlings. Lou Montgomery, former Brockton ball
carrying wizard, has been outstanding in the intersquad
scrimmages, continually breaking away for long runs. Rivaling Montgomery is Frank Coady, former Worcester Academy
star. Toczylowski, Dubzinski and O'Rourke form the nucleus
of the Frosh attack. In the line, Yauchoes and Gladchuck
give the frontier the power and weight that is unusual on
cub elevens.
VARSITY LIMELIGHTS
The outstanding individual feat against Kansas State
was Dan McFadden's spilling of two interferers and the ball
carrier, Cleveland, for a three yard loss on an end sweep.
Captain DiNatale interrupted a Psych class to tell us, "It
was the finest piece of end play I've seen." Thanks Captain.
Ira Jivilikian jumped into the shoes of Gintoff, Saturday, and they fitted. The former St. John's Prep speedstedid a wonderful job substituting for the injured Claremont,
N. H. back. He scored one touchdown, passed to DiNatale
for another and kicked two points after. Not bad for a substitute.

Boston College opened its claim
for national recognition by shattering a big Kansas State team
21 to 7 before 15,000 people at
Alumni Field.
Taking the ball on the kick-off
the Eagles unleashed a furious attack and did not relinquish the
ball till the Kansas State goal was
crossed. The precision of the Boston line in opening yawning gaps
in the Wildcat's frontier was a
thing of beauty. Time and again
Jivilikian, Guinea, DiNatale and
Horsfal galloped into the secondary without being touched by an
opposing lineman. Tom Guinea
finally culminated the assault by
circling the Kansas right end to
score standing up. Bridgewater
Tom was as elusive as an eel all
afternoon. He seemed many times
to be trapped behind the line of
scrimmage but would speed along
for considerable gains. Jivilikian
added the point after the touchdown.
Strong Offensive Drive
The Eagle then struck again in
the first quarter. In a sustained
march they took the ball on
their own thirty and brought it
to the Kansas twenty. Here Jivvy
dropped back and shot a pass to
Captain DiNatale who romped
across for a score aided by fine
John Janusus, 200 pound tackle on the first line, has been causing
plenty of trouble to opposing backs. Johnny Boy will be playing a re- blocking by Henry Woronicz and
turn engagement against the Owls on Columbus Day and is looking Al Horsfal. Ira promptly added
the point after. This ended the
forward to an afternoon in Pop Warner's backfield.
scoring for the first half but the
Eagles continued to roll up plenty
Leo Logue deserves everything for the swell job he did of yardage even though they failed
at the pivot post, playing the full sixty minutes. The experi- to score.
Wildcats Aroused
ence makes him a veteran and most capable understudy for
The Kansans seemed to perk up
Worth.
a bit in the third quarter and batplayed
Schwortzer
.Captain tled the Eagles on even terms.
another top notch game
steady
Cap
DiNatale
as ever
Bryan immense on his fifty Several times the Eagles were set
back on their heels by quick kicks
yard dash in the last half
Woroncz looks like a fixture from
the
of the clever Howard
at end
Guinea piled up 113 yards on rushes
Cignetti Cleveland.toeKansas
scored
returned to the lineup
Perrault, Swenson, Flynn and Cleveland passed to Mulheimwhen
for
Gintoff back in the harness
We're ready Temple.
a score after the Eagle line had
frustrated the running attack of
the Wildcats. Banking their only
hopes on last ditch passes, the
Westerners filled the air with
aerials towards the end of the
game. Jivilikian finally ended the
scoring for the game by intercepting a pass on the midfield stripe
and galloping through the Kansas
State team for a touchdown.
Eagles Improve
Boston College looked immense
in the first half, piling over 200
yards gained from the line of
scrimmage. Woronicz and McFadden were constantly spilling two
or three Kansas interferers and
getting their man. From the Eagle
point of view orchids go to Guinea
for his running, Jivilikian for his
all round play and Horsfal for his
blocking. DiNatale directed the
team like a true leader. In the line
the ends mentioned above played
HOTEL KENMORE
a bang-up game. Ernie Swortzer
teamed up well at the guard position with Jim Kissel.
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Pre-Temple Rally Dance
Wayne Miller and His Famous

French Casino Orchestra

The whole town's talking . . .
about that sparkling bit of end
play by Dan McFadden against
Kansas last week. . . . Cleveland
got off around his right end with
two men in front of him.
. . Instead of going for "High Pockets",
Dan threw a devastating block at
the leading interferer
. the
other two went over like dominoes
. . . right in front of the stands
.
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Watching a freshman scrimmage .
. O'Rourke and Zibilski
flipping aerials . . . O'Rourke, the
sharpshooter . .
Zibilski, the
seige gun
. . Coady surging
through . . Montgomery scooting
through . .
Toslowski bulling
them down .
. they blow the
whistle every time anyone tags
Montgomery
. . not very often.
.

.

ADDED ATTRACTIONS

.

.

Roily and Acrobatic Acts by Cheer Leaders at 12 Sharp

.

.

.

Freshmen this is your Welcome Dance

Assistant Coach Kossack returns from scouting Temple with
news of a strong line.
. . We
can't go right through them this
year . . . have to fool them.
.
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Social Service
School Begins
Second Year
By Walter J. McGuinn, S.J., Dean
The Boston College School of

Social Work opened its second
year on September 13, 1937. During
the coming year the new School
will be running with its full quota
of 80 full-time students. The first
year program of last year will be
followed again this year by the
entering class. The second year
students will begin their program
of specialization, and the major
divisions into which the groups will
be broken down will be as follows:
Child Welfare, Correctional Administration, Public Service, Medical School Work and Community
Organization.
The prospect for the coming
years is a very promising one, for
the School has apparently been accepted by the entire community,
and the various standardizing
agencies have accorded the School
considerable recognition. Only recently the American Association
of Social Workers gave its approval
to the first year program and rated
the curriculum as adequate training for junior membership in that
Association. The School will be
eligible for admission to the
American Association of Schools of
Social Work in May, 1938.
Faculty Increased
The staff of the School Faculty
has been increased, and a number
of new field work placements have
been arranged. Among the additions to the faculty are: Miss
Dorothy Lally, formerly supervisor, Department of Public Welfare, Schenectady, New York, who
will teach Public Welfare Problems and supervise second year
students in the Public Service
Division; Mr. Patrick J. Moynihan,
who will teach Accountancy and
Public Finance; Mr. Moynihan is
Director of the Boston Public Welfare Department; Miss Mary DeSales Louth, who will conduct a
course in Mental Testing; Miss
Louth is Chief Psychologist in the
Providence School System; Mr.
Edward J. Rhatigan, Assistant
Director of the Bureau of Old Age
Assistance, Albany, New York,
will teach the course in the History
of Social Work and in Public Administration; Dr. George Fitzgibbon of the Department of
Sociology, Boston College Graduate
School, will conduct a course in
Social Problems and Social Policies.

Antigone Production

Starts Thursday
Rehearsals for the Greek
play, "Antigone," to be presented early in May by the students of Boston College as part
of the Diamond Jubilee program
commemorating the founding
of the college, will begin next
Thursday, it was announced by
the dean's office yesterday.
A cast of 14 players, already
selected, together with other
supporting roles and the chorus
will be announced next week.
remarks, Kokichi Yokoyama enthused over sports both in this
country and in Japan. He derives
great enjoyment out of our football games and expressed his
opinion of it as being a very lively
and strenuous game. Japan, too,
he related had its sports?soccer,
track, baseball, and swimming,
which were promoted and urged
on by public opinion to make
Japan a healthy nation.
He emphasized one point wiL.i
regard to Japan and that is that
you can not believe all that newspapers print. "If you think the
opposite," he warned, "you woul!
be coming nearer to the truth."

Fr Gallagher

burg, in the lower Ural District;

o

Addresses State
Teachers
Rev. Louis J. Gallagher, S.J.,
formerly President of Boston College, was the principal speaker
recently at the 20th Annual Conference of the State Teachers' Coleges at the State Teachers' College,
Bridgewater. Drawing from a background

of

actual

experience
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in

Russia and of many years in the
educational world, Father Gallagher traced the development of
education in Russia from the 16th
century down to the present.
Father Gallagher was in Russia
in 1922 as Assistant Director of
the Papal Relief Mission and spent
two years in intimate contact with
the leaders of the Soviet Government in various parts of Russia.
His headquarters were in Moscow,
but the seven district offices of the
Mission were spread through Oren-

throug-h the Crimea and the Caucasus. During that peiiod the
Soviet Program had reached out
into every department of life and
especially into the field of education. In the years that have followed Father Gallagher has been
a keen student of Russian affairs
and in his talk he brought to the
Conference a clear exposition of
the present status of education in
Russia.
"Prom the beginning of the Bolshevik-Soviet rule in Russia," said
Father
Gallagher, "Communist
education has been a series of experiments, running parallel with
consecutive experiments in government. Education, like the new
political order, was first based
upon class principle and the chaos
that was evident was simply incomprehensible to anyone who was
not there to witness it.

DORCHESTER CLUB
PLANS BREAKFAST

The Senior members of the
Gold Key Society will accept
the outstanding members of the
Junior Class into the organization at a meeting Monday afternoon.
The present members will
gather Monday to consider the
qualifications of Juniors who
have been outstanding members
of the class. Prospective members are invited to present
themselves at the meeting.
will be celebrated at nine
o'clock in St. Matthew's Church
on Stanton Street.
The toastmaster will be R. Gaynor
Wellings '23, who is a professor
at the Boston College Law School.
Mass

1L

f£L

third annual Communion
Breakfast of the Boston College
Club of Dorchester will be held
Sunday, October 17, at St. Matthew's School Hall, Darlington and
Norfolk Streets, Dorchester. The
The

Gold Key To Accept
10 New Members

LADIES

and MENS

CHINA AND JAPAN
(Continued from Page 1)
the Manchukuo railroad."
Questioned as to reasons for
Russian enmity, he replied: "The
Russians wanted to make China
communistic and had already
started this movement when Japan
invaded Manchukuo. This spoiled
Russia's plan."
"Japan does not want to prolong the present war in China. If
they defeat the Chinese, the Japanese, first of all," said Koichi,
"will maintain peace over China
and then will industrialize the
country for economic purposes.
Moreover, they will improve the
education, commerce, trade and
whole civilization of China."
"As for the Phillipines, now that
they govern themselves," Kokichi
Yokoyama said: "Japan does not
want to step into these islands
but wishes to cultivate their friendship.
Japan wishes
reciprocal
tiade, receiving raw material from
the Phillipines in return for manufactured goods."
Kokichi Yokoyama spent the
summer in America, not returning
at all to Japan. He visited Canada
on a pleasure trip before starting
back at college.
He confided that after he has
completed his education at Boston College he intends to return
to his native Japan where he hopes
to go into the manufacturing business. He aspires to become a big
manufacturer in Tokyo. However, he said he does not care particularly to make big money but
wants enough to support his
family and himself.
In a lighter vein than his first
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